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Rabies 101
Section 1: Rabies Basics

Section 2: Rabies Vaccination
The Rabies vaccination is required by law in
Larimer County and in most all other areas.

Puppies and kittens need to be vaccinated against
Rabies at 4 months of age, boostered one year later,
then vaccinated every 3 years thereafter. In addition,
your pet must be current on their Rabies vaccination in
order to obtain a county license. Even if your pet is an
indoor pet only, we absolutely advise vaccinating
against Rabies in the unfortunate event your pet got out
*What is Rabies?
and came into contact with the disease. The Rabies
Rabies is a viral disease that causes inflammation of the brain vaccine ensures your pet is protected if he is exposed to
in humans and animals. Once the disease is transmitted, it
spreads through the nervous system ultimately affecting the an infected animal.
brain. When the disease reaches the brain, the salivary
It is always a good idea to see your pet’s veterinarian
glands then become infected resulting in an infectious animal.
*How do you get Rabies?
Most commonly spread through saliva from an infectious
animal’s bite wound. Rabies can also be transmitted if
infected saliva comes into contact with the eyes, mouth or
nose, making scratches very dangerous as well.
*Can it be cured?
NO! Once the animal or person is infected, the disease is
lethal. There is only PREVENTION!
*What animals are prone to spreading Rabies?
Bats and skunks are the most common wildlife that spread
the disease in Colorado. Coyotes, raccoons and foxes are also
common carriers of the disease.
The following tested positive for Rabies
in Larimer County:
In 2013: 35 skunks, 3 raccoons, 10 bats, 3 fox, and 1 cat
In 2017 (so far): 5 bats

anytime there is a scuffle between animals. Even if both
pets are current on their Rabies vaccinations and there
weren’t any bite wounds, there may still be other
internal injuries at hand depending on the nature of the
fight or attack. HOWEVER, if you suspect your pet was
BITTEN by ANY animal, domestic or wild, be sure to
follow the steps mentioned in the next section. In terms
of immediate medical care and treatment, boostering
the Rabies vaccination, wound care and continued
monitoring for signs of infection are at the forefront.

Section 3: Animal Bites and Reporting

Section 4: Wildlife

According to the Larimer Humane Society, “in
unincorporated areas of Larimer County, it is
the law to immediately report any knowledge
you may have of an animal other than a rodent,
rabbit, bird or reptile biting a human.”

The same rules apply in reporting an incident involving you
or your pet being bitten or scratched by a wild animal. If your
dog likes to chase squirrels, rabbits or other animals, he could
get bitten or scratched. Obviously not all wildlife is rabid.
Although the wild animal in question may not being showing
signs of Rabies or other illnesses yet, infection is hard to rule
out completely.

For pets, if an animal has bitten a person, the animal
will be confined for a period of at least 10 days from the
date of the bite, at the expense of the animal’s owner.
During this time of quarantine, no rabies vaccination is
administered to the animal. Once the 10 days have
passed, a county animal control officer will return to the
confined location to verify the animal’s health and
release the animal.
If confinement of your pet is necessary in the situation,
the Rabies vaccination plays a major factor. If your pet
is current on his rabies vaccination, you may be able to
quarantine at your own home. If your pet’s Rabies
vaccination has lapsed, you may be required to place
your pet in the local county animal control facility for a
lengthy amount of time before they are able to go
home . All services are at the owner’s expense.
STANDARD PROCEDURE FOR ANY ANIMAL BITE:
*Seek medical attention ASAP, whether it be for a
person or a pet.
*Contact Larimer Humane Society’s Animal
Protection and Control department to report the
incident.
*You, your physician or veterinarian, as the case
may be, can notify the Larimer County
Department of Health and Environment to
discuss treatment.
IMPORTANT CONTACTS:
Larimer Humane Society’s Animal Protection and Control:
970-226-3647 ext. 7
or www.larimerhumane.org/animal-control
Larimer County Department of Health and Environment:
970-498-6700
When reporting have the following information ready:
-Description of the incident (what occurred, what animals or
humans were involved)
-Description of the animal you are reporting (breed, color, approx.
size)
-If known, where the animal resides or its current location
-If known, the owner’s name, address and telephone number

In addition, it is important to report any sick or dead animals.
NEVER try to catch a wild animal! Children and pets should
be kept away from injured or dead wildlife as a precaution.
An example of a situation involving a sick or injured animal
might be a raccoon suddenly frequenting a parking lot in the
daytime, acting aggressive or unusually comfortable around
people. In this event, the next step would be to call Animal
Protection and Control and report the sighting. If Rabies is
suspected by an animal control officer, the wild animal will
likely be captured and euthanized. Testing for Rabies
involves taking a sample of brain tissue, which can only be
done after the animal is deceased. The wild animal is
humanely euthanized as it is suffering from this deadly
disease and will only continue to spread the virus before it
dies on its own.

Section 5: Rabies Worldwide

RED = HIGH RISK YELLOW = MEDIUM RISK
IVORY = LOW RISK

Thousands of people and animals die from the Rabies
virus around the world each day. On a worldwide scale,
dogs are the most likely animals to infect humans with
Rabies, due to their close contact with each other. In
2007, the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) started World
Rabies Day as a global health
observance to raise awareness about
the burden of Rabies and bring people
together to enhance prevention and
control endeavors worldwide.
Primarily, this important day is “an opportunity to
reflect on our efforts to control this deadly disease and
remind ourselves the fight is not over.” For more
information regarding Rabies prevention and control,
check out the CDC website: www.cdc.gov/worldrabies/.

Countryside’s Superstar
Sadie
Meet Sadie! This
remarkable 7 year
old Husky first came
to Countryside to
check a tumor
(cancerous growth)
that had developed
on her left front leg in December of 2016.
Miss Sadie had previously had TPLO
(Tibial-Plateau-Leveling Osteotomy) surgery
on her right rear leg in May 2016. This
surgery involves the stabilization of the dog’s
stifle joint after rupturing of the cranial
cruciate ligament, similar to an injury of the
ACL in humans. It had also been noted in
August of 2015 that Sadie’s left hind leg had a
partial tear as well.
After seeing Dr. Speights for Sadie’s growth
examination, her owner, Jaime, elected to
quickly proceed with the removal of Sadie’s
lemon-sized tumor from the front of her wrist
(carpal joint) May 2017. Due to the large size
of the growth, the incision could not be closed
and would have to heal as an open wound
with frequent bandage changes.
Dr. Hoobler-Riek and Dr. Morgan played
integral roles in Sadie’s surgery and recovery
as well. Great team efforts!
According to Jamie, “during Sadie’s recovery,
we hit a couple bumps in the road.” Sadie
would go on to have a whopping 17 bandage

changes!! Sadie needed sedation because of
her excitable nature and the pain involved
with having an open wound in order to
perform her bandage changes. At one point,
Miss Sadie had torn off her bandage, removing
some of the stitches and licking it. This
ultimately caused an infection to the wound
and led to a change in antibiotics.
Hurdles like a broken splint, wearing an
e-collar for an extended period of time,
sedation
recovery, pain
management,
infection and
overcoming a fall
that hurt her
sensitive left hind
leg, Sadie was
quite an
incredible girl through everything!! At one
point, Jamie was bringing in Sadie every other
day to check the wound and change the
bandage.
All of Jamie and Sadie’s commitment certainly
paid off! After about 2 and a half months of
multiple weekly visits to Countryside, Miss
Sadie is happy to have her normal routine
back! Although she still wears an e-collar
unless supervised, her wound if healing very
well and things are headed
in the right direction.
Jamie was very
appreciative of the
Countryside team ,
explaining “it is great to
know that you all
genuinely care about the
animals and the people.”

HAPPY HEALING
SWEET GIRL!!

Cytopoint for Dogs
Cytopoint is a new treatment helping to relieve Canine Atopic
Dermatitis, a common allergic skin disease. Atopic Dermatitis
is a life-long condition that if untreated can worsen causing
severe itchy, red, scaly and irritated skin. These symptoms
can possibly even lead to hair loss, as well as skin and ear
infections. Given every 4-8 weeks, Cytopoint is an in-hospital
injection. Allergies to pollens, grasses, weeds, trees and
molds are common in spring, summer and fall. Some dogs
and cats are more allergic than others, leading to the vicious
cycle of itching, scratching, chewing and licking their skin.
Cytopoint allows your loved one’s skin to heal from previous
allergic reactions as well. RELIEF!

TARGET AREAS FOR ATOPIC DERMATITIS

Cytopoint is a non-pharmaceutical, biological therapy that
mimics your dog’s immune system. Since antibodies are the
primary defenders against infection or disease, Cytopoint
contains engineered antibodies close to that of your dog’s

natural antibodies. This boosts the body’s defensive
response to itching.
Biological therapies are naturally broken down and reused by
the body. Cytopoint doesn’t need to be removed from the
body via the liver or kidneys, which is often the case with
pharmaceutical drugs. This is beneficial for dogs who already
take medication or have other diseases involving internal
organs. If you think your dog might benefit from such
treatment, be sure to ask your veterinarian for further
information based on your pet’s needs.
Visit www.CYTOPOINT4Dogs.com!

Ghostly Countryside History: Ida
Bizarre occurrences, spooky noises and eerie feelings aren’t too
far-fetched happenings when working in a home built in the 1890s
with such a rich family history.
While the Countryside staff is very familiar with the name Ida,
many clients haven’t heard about her life as the second eldest
child in the Lambrecht family (the successful sheep farmers who
were the original owners of the Farmhouse, now Countryside ).
“Because Robert Barry, her young lover, jilted her, Ida
Lambrecht, the 18 year old daughter of an esteemed farmer, suicided last night by taking
strychnine,” according to a newspaper report dated May 27, 1896. She is buried in the Harmony
Cemetery, along with her parents William and Fannie Lambrecht.
Today, Miss Ida continues to leave her mark as Countryside’s “resident ghost,” forever reminding
us of her mischievous and youthful spirit.

IT’S NOT TOO LATE!!!
Send pet pictures to calendar@countrysidevet.com by the end of October for the 2018 Calendar

